
7.23.18 BNA LUTC Meeting Minutes 
7-9 pm @ Q Center 
 
Attendees: 

● Committee: Katy Wolf, Owen Gabbert, Sarah Cantine, David de la Rocha 
● Neighbors: Michael Hoffman, Patti Miles 
● Guests: Brendan S and Tim (Fieldwork Architecture); Adrien B. and Cary H (Willamette 

Stone developers)  
 
Agenda: 

● 7:00 Introductions 
● 7:05 Public Comment:  

○ Sarah: She and Patti received a publication from an individual in Irvington called 
City Rant. The author is trying to connect neighborhoods around the issue of 
short term rentals. Bringing to our attention as a future action item.  

○ Owen: Might want to engage with NECN about this. 
○ David:  

■ Received invite from PBOT about a 12 week long PSU class for 
neighborhood reps to engage with the City about transportation 
improvements. Full scholarships are available. 

■ This Friday is the Native Grove block party. 
○ Owen:  

■ A neighbor of Michael is buying some residential properties on his block, 
Williams and Failing. 

■ Revere Street - Trying to get engagement from PBOT - Sarah Figliozzi 
and Christine Leon. Hard to get people to understand what’s happening, 
that they own it. Short term, probably no vacation will happen to the alley. 
Maybe planting on the alley hillside. 

● 7:12 Brendan - Fieldwork presentation for 121 N. Beech at Vancouver 
○ Proposal is for a commercial mixed use building with retail on ground floor and 

office above. Zoned CM3. 
○ Tim - Fieldwork Design & Architecture - 7 years old. Recent projects: Forest Park 

walking bridges. Tasting room and wine production facility in McMinnville, Day 
Wines. Infill ADU project, Kerns Microhouse. Nike campus designed walls, photo 
studio. 

○ Siting: Building just to north is the Couv apartments. Kiln is on the east end of the 
block. 

○ Project values: efficiency, structure and light, visibility and transparency 
○ Could potentially be 5 squat stories, but prefer 4 stories with generous space. 

Biggest massing move is to skew floor plates. Creates protected balcony space. 
Differentiate ground floor from floors above. 6 foot setbacks for outside seating.  

○ Ground floor: 4 short term bike spaces outside. 4 long term bike stalls inside. 
Green walls at street level facing Vancouver and Beech. Entry from Vancouver. 



○ Adjacent property to north and to east, also CM3. 
○ Just under 20,000 sq ft total in building. Not seeking and modifications to zoning 

code. Staying well below zoning height. 
○ Slightly over max. FAR which is 3:1. Transferring a small amount from another 

property. 
○ Currently showing potential for small roof deck. Considering planting along east 

side of roof to shield from rooftop mechanics. 
○ Permeable paving between building and sidewalks. 
○ Trash siting: east side tucked and fenced, screened from pedestrians and 

adjacent property. Rolled bins would go out to street. 
○ Property management is TBD. May end up self managing, as they do for their 

own office building.  
○ Planning to add more bike parking within each space. Currently has showers on 

main floor. 
○ Have done Early Assistance meeting. This will go through Type 2 design review. 

Requesting letter of support from BNA. 
○ Owen: Only concern is trash not able to go straight to street, but some like it 

being tucked away. Also, 50 people in building and 4 bike parking spaces. Like 
the design. Volunteer to write the letter. Will include support of commercial use. 

○ Sarah moves to write a letter of support of project. David seconds. All in favor, 
motion passes. 

● 7:40 Adjourn 


